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Oxford Journals - Adaptation
Adaptation is an international, peer-reviewed journal, offering academic articles, film and
book reviews (including both book to screen adaptations and screen to book
adaptations), popular and ‘classic’ adaptations, theatre and novel screen adaptations,
television, animation, soundtracks, production issues and genres in literature on screen.
Adaptation provides an international forum to theorise and interrogate the phenomenon
of literature on screen from both a literary and film studies perspective.
Dodávateľ: Albertina Icome
Cena: 335 €, s DPH 402,00 €

https:/./academicoup.com/adaptation/issue

Oxford Journals - Screen
Screen is the leading international journal of academic film and television studies. From
video art to popular television, from Hollywood to Hong Kong, from art cinema to British
film finance, Screen authors cover a wide range of issues, both contemporary and
historical, from a variety of disciplinary perspectives. Each quarterly issue combines
substantial scholarly essays with reports and debates on conferences and current
research, along with book reviews.
Dodávateľ: Albertina Icom
Cena: 290 €, s DPH: 348 €

https://academic.oup.com/screen/issue

Časopisy mimo Albertina Icome – iba na vlastnú platbu fakulty

Moviemaker
MovieMaker’s content is directed at the audience as well as the artist, and its lively mix
of interviews, trend-setting criticism, DIY techniques, festival coverage, distribution and
financing tips, behind-the-scenes indie “war stories” and appreciations of classic
Hollywood actors, directors, cinematographers, producers, screenwriters and editors
makes MovieMaker Magazine a perennial favorite and trusted brand with cinema artists
and discriminating film fans everywhere.
Dodávateľ: http://www.moviemaker.com/
Cena: aspoň 4 ks ročne za $9.99 USD, 8 ks za $20 USD
Platba: https://www.highlandtech.net/secure/moviemaker/subscribe.asp)
http://www.moviemaker.com/

Theatreworld
TheatreWorld is a guide to the cinema exhibition industry and technical design of a
movie theatre published by Network208. TheatreWorld is top-of-the-mind recall for the
global cinema exhibition industry, is a quarterly B2B media entity, which facilitates
domestic and international business exchanges, and acts as a gateway to international
manufacturers targeting the Asian Market. Cinema builders / operators, Architects,
Interior Designers, Acousticians, AV Professionals, and just anybody connected with
driving the global cinema exhibition industry, takes TheatreWorld as a handbook.
Dodávateľ: http://theatreworld.in/
Cena predplatného na rok: $ 80 – 4 výtlačky ročne
Plaba: http://theatreworld.in/subscription/ paypalom, na účet Theatreworld
http://theatreworld.in/

